
THE BATTLE at PITTSBURc.
140,0eu Engaged.

Our LOSS '7,000.

Rebel Loss Greater.
Albert Sidney JohnstonXilled.

~+y:l4t3:)14t
[The statements in regard to the great

battle foughtat Pittsburg landing. Tenn.,
are so numerous and contradictory .that
it is almost impossible to get anything
like an intelligible and reliable statement.
All, however, appear to agree, upon these
points: the Rebels, with a much superior
force,' attacked our army of 38,000 under
Grant, at Pittsburg Landing, where it

;_was encamped,watting for reinforcements
with which to attack Corinth. The Re-
beta, knowing the designs and compara-
lively small number of our army, brpris-
it early Sunday Morning. Our forces
soon railed, overcame the serprise and
fought alllday with the greatest bravery,
repulsing'-and being repulsed,end at night
the battle ceased with the Rebels oceu
pying the camps of the Federal army—-
thus far the Rebels being victorious. The
Rebels were said to number nearly 80,000,
—double our army. During the night
and early the next morning, •IGen., Buell
arrived with ro-enforcsments, Opened the
battle with fresh troops, and,a.t 3, P. M.,
the rebels retreated -to Corinth, where the
next battle of the West will be fought.]

auto, Thursday, April 10.
'Our loss at the Sanguinary 'battle near

Pittsburg, is officially reported at 7,000
killed and wounded. • The lOss of the
enemy is much greater. They were uk-
terly routed, after the most determined
sod desperate resistance, on the second
day. Albert Sidney Johnst on's body
was found on the field after the Tlebels had ,
run and deft everything calculated to im-
pede their flight.

An arrival final Pittsburg Landing
says that the Rebels, in making the first
attack- on Sunday morning, carried the
Stars and Stripes, and wore the Union
uniform.

Gen. 'Bragg is reported to have been,
killed. Provisional Governor Johnson of
Kentucky is wounded and a prisonei.

Our total loss is about 7,000. This is
the estimate of the military commanders
who were in the engagement. Of this
,number about 2;000 were taken prison.
ers, the balance are killed and wounded
in the usual proportions.

Gen. Wallace of Illinois Was reported
dead, as it was thought impossible that
he could liver He was, however, living
on WlTduesday, and improving., He was
shot in the back. of the ear, the bullet
coining out of his nose.

CHICAGO, April 10,1862.
A special to 1:14 Tribune from Cairo

says: We. are juSt; beginning to get some,
reliable•details from the great.; battle at
Pittsburg. From several gentlemen who
were on the field. after the?, the. fol-
lowing is gathered : 1

Geu. Predtiss's Brigade, consisting of
the 61st Illinois, 17th Wisconsin, 24th
liidiaua, and 71st Ohio, were attacked
whilo eating their . breaVast,l by what
seemed to be the entire Rebel force.—
Gen. Prentiss had- no artillery, and his
brigade was cut to pieces, and forced to
retire.

At 12 o'clock the entire line VPIS en-
gaged, but in full retreat. At 14. o'clock,
the enemy bad taken Schwart's battery
of six guns, Dresden's battery of' four
guns, and Waterhouse's balk.ry; also
two Ohio batteries, Dailies not known.

Thousands of our soldiers who bad ta-
ken refuge under the bank of the river,
utterly refused_to tight, and in fact.thet
could not, as officers and'inen were mixed
in inextricable confusion.

The army at this time seemed to be ut-
terly defeated. At this juncture, the
gunboats Lexington and Tyler{ opened a
trethenduous fire of shot and shell upon
the enemy, and kept it up every half hour
during the night. Sorne'of the shells set
the woods on fire, and many dead Rebels
were burned.

At 7 in the evening the fire had gen-
erally, ceased. About midnight the Reb-
els attempted to plant a battery within
300 yards of our siege guns; but were
driven away by the gunboats and siege
suns, supported by three regiments of
Gen. Mitebelre division, which had ar-
rived and crossed the river aboitt 6 in the
evening.

, Our informants persist in stimating
our loss on Sunday at 3,000 killed 5,000
wounded as being a low figurei During
the night the Rebels, were re-enforced by
Gene. Van Dorn and Price, frOin Arkan-
BUS, with a very large force.

Gen. Lew Wallace came up with the
11th and 23d Indiana. 44th Illinois, and
Bth Wisconsin, and Williard's battery,
and, in the morning, fiercelY, attacked
the enemy's left wing. They went into
the fight at double quick, with tremens
dons shouts and did terrible execution.
By 10 o'clock they had driven the Reb-
els back two miles. At about 10 o'clock
the Rebels were re-enforced, and for a
few minutes our men were 'forced to
yield. I

Tbe other divisions of Gen. Buel's az.;
my vow appeared, and at once became
folly cmgegt.A, For two. hours all the tie-
SaftlaifB *414)4Ht4.3 of the Gantt seemed
14, 14444106% Pic Ai; mastery On this fa:

Pik; th.:o V, 444 Ora Bouthern Cbiv-
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Gen. Buell followed the flying for; with,
12,000 troops, mostly cavalry, emiting
without mercy those who would not sur-
render. The Rebel troops were. r;iostly
from Texas, Mississippi, ,and Louisiana,
with many froin Georgia and Alabatna.

Our informants say that they 'could
ride through the battle-field wheraeur for-
ces were posted, but the dead' Vie-re — so
thick in the enemy's lines that they could
not do it there. They assure us that the
Rebels occupied our camps Sunday night,
and took care of our sick and wounded,
destroying nothing, expecting, confldent-
ly, to have our entire army the next day.
They thought the battle !already fOught
and won.

On Monday. MeClernaird cut his way
through the enemy, that bad surrounded
him. Most of his troops behaved with
great gallantry.

Our informants state that Joho C.
Breckinridge is taken prisoner. They
;say they saw him pass to the general
headquarters.

The forces engaged on both sides in
this day's battle are estithated at 'about
70,000 each.

emit°, April 12, midnight.—l was
taken prisonerat the late battle at Pitts
burg Landing, but have succeed'ed in
making my escape from the enemy.—
Acting Brigadier-General Peabody .and
Major Powell, of the 25th Missouri Vol-
unteers, with whom. I was breakfasting
at the time of the surprise, were both
killed. The Rebels robbed• me of every
thinexcept my pantaloons and boats.Our eloss is at leastifour thousand killed,
and twelve thodsand wounded ; that of
the enemy one third more. Gen. .Albert
Sidney J6lloston, of Kentucky, and Pen.
Bushrod Johnston, of Tennessee;; are
both dead. The latter made his will be-
fore dying.

Bragg, Beauregard and Breekinridge
escaped. The battle lasted thirteen'Tand-
a-half hours on Sunday, hnd eight hears
on Monday. when the enemy fled. We
captured all their cannon except tiro or
three. Among the batteries captuied is
the faumtis Washington Light Artillery,
of 'New-Orleans. •

The Bon. Theodore Frelinghuyseu
died at his residence in Newark, New
Jersey, on Saturday the 12th inst., after
a lingering illness. Hil3 age wde. 75
years.

The Merrimac, Jamestown and York-
town, with several smaller tugs belonging
to the Rebels, appeared on Friday be-
tween Newport News and Sewiill's Point,
and captured several schooners. Oen.
Wool says the Merrimac came dowd to•
ward the Monitor and Stevens. The lat-
ter fired four or five rounds, and the'Mon-
itor one round, when the Rebel vessels
retired.

Two characteristic Orders of the Sec-
retary of War are published thietuorning.
One of these tenders an expression of
thanks to certain local authorities for of-
fers of aid in relieving the wounded at
the battle of Pittsburg. Another order
removes Asst.-Surgeons Ilciert and Stipp
from duty, and the Secretary states- his
opinion of negligent surgeons in strong
terms.

The Rebels are preparinr,l'for a great
Eight at Yorktown. Gen..IJOP nil John-
stun are both reported with Rebel fOrcus
near that place. The Rebel position ex-
tends across the Peninsular from York-
town to Wartvicktown, near the James
River, so that they command all the lead-
ing roads. Different estimates are given
of the strength of the iusurgett army ;

and from all the accounts, it tTonld" ap•
pear to be at least 50,000 The National
troops are said to be greatly insPirited by
the news of the Western victories.—
Washington dispatches say that the One-
iny's position, both in nature and art, is
strong.

.The President, on Friday, sent a Mes-
sage to the Senate, transmitting a treaty
between the United States and Great
Britian for the wore effectual suppression
of the slave•trade. •

The net. proceeds, of the reception of
Parson Brownlow, at Pike's Opera House,
Cincinnati, last meek, amounted to one
thousand one 'Modred and twenty-five
dollars. This amount, says the Commer-
cial, was presented to the parson as a
free will ofieribg from the citizens of Cin-
cinnati to the wan who had fought; the
enemies and traitors to the "country.'uu-
flinchingly, in their midst, at the sacrifice
of tits property and the hazard of his life.
Parson Brownlow accepted the generous
and unexpected gift with a visible eXhi-
bition of emotion, which became strongly
marked when he spoke of his wife arid a
family of six helpless children he had ,'l4,
behind him, and in the midst of the de=
'mons.

The New Orleans Bee remarks Upon
the singular frankness with which the
Federals announcetheir plans of invasion,
and the singular fidelity with which they
have-thus far adhered to those plans.

. After Gov. Seward's return from Win-
chester, he was rallyingly asked by a
Senator how much Union sentiment he
found in that city. "The men he re-
plied, "were all off in the rebel army ;

the women 'were she•devils."
• The Senate in Executive session, con-

firmed the nominations of. Francis E. Pee-
terson of Pennsylvania, and Casius ; M.
Clay ofKentucky asBrigadier-Generals of
Volunteers.

The Postmaster-General has appointed
J. W. Rosebury Postmaster at Manassas
Junction, and A. C. Brooks Postmaster
at Fairfax Court-House, thus restoring
the mail service which has been inter-
rupted for the past year.

MONOMANIACS.

There is a class of persons so delicately
constituted and so nervously inclined,
that the slightest mention of Emancipa-
tion is producitive of a serious attack of
conservative fever, from which naught
ever rescues'l them but the assurance that
some, time' of other the slavery-loving
Democrats, at the head of which stands
that beauty of a would-be President,John
C. Breckinridge, will regain their former
powet., when the "bigoted," "fanatical,"
"abol'ition," "Freedom-lovers' " results
will be overturned by one of their noble
stro4s ofpatriotism. They have inveigh-
ed against the agitation of this question,
and yet, in their frenzy, they have been
its most violent agitators. They have
used the 'arguments of speech,.both in
and out of Congress, and when they fail-
ed, clubs and canes have-been resorted to.
A favorite argument with them has been
that "even the Border States, ifyou give
them the opportunity, will vote against
emancipation though they receive almost
the full valueof their slaves." Well, let
us see how this doctrine will 'bear illus-
tration. They have had an election in
Western Virginia within a few weeks
past, on this emancipation question, and
withayt the promise of indemnification,
and What is 'the result but an almost
unanimous vote in favor of emancipation !

An unqualified vindication of the honor
of —tbOse Union-men at the South who
have had Slavery forced upon them. Sla-
very is thus admitted to be unprofitable;
and this, aside.from any of the moral
obligations devolving upon us. should be
sufficient to induce us to adopt Sterne fea-
sibie plan which will in the end relieve
our country from the stain, and make us
.not only in name, but in deed, a nation
of Freemen.

These monomanics have always had a
most unearthly dread of " the nigger."
Fie has been a fruitful source for croco-
dile tears. The Message of the Presi-
dent, consequently, was very hard to

swallow. They tried to grease it with a
compromise policy, but it wouldn't g6.
Some;appear to have fairly swallowed, but
caunoi_?q&litly digest it. It has produced' •

a general dough-face cramp. Thers is,
therefere,a bowl among theBreckinridgers
for reconstruction, compromise, peace
The Slav9cracy well know that in case
the Rebels are crushed before-a settleuieut
is effected, their pet institution falls to
the ground: They are willing to sacrifice
everything for the old hunkerparty. The
cries against the times; against Congress
and prominent members of Congress are
all intended to accomplish the same re•
sults—the overthrow of Freedom and the
establishment of these pseudo patriotsl in
their former positions. —Now, gentle-
men, please do not rave so frantically but
come near and take hold of this "black
gentlenian"youfeign to abhor. The course
your brothers have taken in the South,
makes the settlementofthis "gentleman's"
position, inevitable, immediate and final.
You will find by pursuing this course that
he is not so very offensive. •

DeMocrats of the old, true line ! Dem-
ocrats of the later doughface party ! you
must !take a stand for or against Freedom.
Yomqchoice can not change the resUlt.
Slavery, in the ordinary course of events,
will be crushed. Your position will be
eitho the mark of hoaor for your child-
ren, or the brand of dishonor. Just as
truly as the effect succeeds the cause, this
war is the begioninc, of the end of Slavery.

UNION IN FLORIDA, "C. A."
There have bceu Union meetings held

in Florida, proposing the holding of a
Convention of Delegates -to vote them-
selves back into the Union ! The elec-
tion for delegates• was to be held on the
7th last. As this originates with the
people, it is a proof of the unwillingness
of the masses' to break their connection
with the United States, and is a cheering
sign of the coming revolution of feeliog
and opinion in the South. Our Govern•
ment should devise means to protect all
citizens who are disposed to be the initia-
tors of this 'reverse movement. The lea-
dere ofthe rebellion have so misrepresent-
ed their power and designs to the people
that as soon as the truth is known we
may, look for many more such organize-

aril is stated that the lion...Eme-
rson Etheridge will return in a few weeks,
as Senator from Tennessee. This will
create a vacancy in the clerkship of the
Houee.

A Long Stride I 1 .-ttie.RlPPeclitritit
-FREEDOIII::'' ,- •—• / ),'

On last Friday, Arktlitlh, 18,62,4 e
House ofRepreseltatives a4Washingtou
achieved for itself a n4le triumph: ,- Tile
bill Emancipating all) Slave. in 'theDill-

' trict of Columbia, previous , passed by
,

Senate; was passed by ,a 1 vocepf 93 Yens
to 39 Nays. The patiOe.ll/: the bill.was
folloied by applause i'n the House. Only
two members from slave-htilding States
(Messrs. Blair of MisSOuri iin:d FisherOf
Deleware) voted forii, tipiliisf the thirty-
nine' against, twenty4two at:e from -the
Free States. I .

The Tribune says : ,Whef? we r.emeM-
ber that there are four millions of slaves
within the United States, tile eniencipa-,
tion of about.three theneandlof them is,
numerically, a small matter. I':;, It is never-
theless a great faot, and on, for which,

~

should the bill, be signed by th e President
ito-day, these three thousaudt!people mey

devoutly ,thanli Gods to-rcirow, andla
nation of twenty millions ;r ejoice with

1 ,):

them at their peaceful enfrqichisement
by the benign act of:the LOll The war
that in so much has taught the people to

1 1 i
i ilove mercy and remember justcehas not

been without 4 purPose, and' should all
the Slave States be restored i 6 the Unionil ,' to-morrow with slavery intactl, a great end,
is gained. The NatiOnal reproach is 's°
far blotted out that inithe thitilain hither-'
'to exclusively 'under FederaWaw Slavery'
exists no longer. W e wayl'ithank God;
and take courage, for in one year from the,
day that the enemies of theiTinion °peri-

led fire upon the Natidnal flan, the slaves
lin the Federal Capital 4re,slavls no'longer.

•
_
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• FALSE CEIARE4iIS.

The committee appointed fy- the Leg-
islature to investigate alleo-eitfrauds, said1 b ~

to have been perpetrated upe# out gallant
Pennsylvania soldiers by the §tate officers

1' in the disbursement of the 0400,000 and
! 4

153,000,000 loans, have justkmade their
I report. It is signed b'y everi member of
laic committee and concludes', as follows :

,9 'l ' That there is no evideneje 'which in
any way involves any lofficeref the Gov-

, erument in improper Conduce! in the dis-
t bursement of the fund's, of tlie, Common- 1

I wealth, or. in providing for tle; soldiers.
On the contrary, dm ievitietfeel satisfied
the committee that in every inNtunce wheni any wrong was brought to the;knowledge

lof the Executive, prompt mf4sUres were
taken fur its correction. II: -- •

"The committee feel it tlfe:k duty, as
I well in justice to the Ilseififive as in
!honor to our noble Coinine)lWeeltli, to

I state that notwithstanding skhas placed
I more men in the field thatjl any other
Statele the Uplun, 5130 11* put' then'
more.',promptly and at less '.*pense per

, man than, either the INatiolil Govern-
' meat or any individual .Stall Of I whose
lexpenditure they hav'e info' I etion, and '

1 t he committee nesitate not 4o express!i their clear judgment that th'e thanks ofti the citizens of the Commoilwealth are
Idue to her executive: o'ce for their
I Seifrldenying and persevering!, efforts to

1 cutiotaiu her honor, and from' 'lii; citizens
ref the United States, that bYstich efforts

the Capital of th e country wes'Otived &Om
!capture by traitors, and the khole coup-

I try from disgrace." ; 1 y !

I Thus have all the Elise chPfges,, made
by designing politicians, a..' lost Gov.,

'T13,I Curtin and the other Ste offi ceis,,
fallen to the groundJ• and It e vilifiers;
.Lt I

[ will have to try another get ere they,
I can 'impeach the character ciff,

class
burnobhi 'Governer. Their. is 'a eerie'Vlof 1

Democrats who have exerted! ibetnselveq I1 .I to sum up a show of flood, But, the print
Ci p?.l movers, or those Who hi-4 the -mostinfluence; were professed Foipublicansi
who in their over benevolent! zeal,' forgot
the truth. What 'next 1 11, '

_

How THEY LIE I—Ne obSeivecertaia
papers claiming G-ov. Sprague,i ofRhode
Island, as a "Democrat.": WaLse as
Tophet ! He never was of tha.t party-7
is a friend of Lincoln (for when, helvoteds
and his adininistratio' nd hates 13rech-
inridgers as he does the Rebels. It is
with janch out-and-odt falsehoods that
some: editors cultivate the Ig poranee of

,their readers.
IK:3-They don't give them ,thb Heil"

Hampshire Election—they ide from
them the Connecticut Election but, bg-
cause' Gov. Sprague, independent candi-
date, in a domestic quarrel,: w elected
two year ago over another ROublicatt,
they claim him', as one of , their party,
which be is not and never was.l' He luid
no opposition.—Lewisburg Star acidChronicle. . . ,

Pennbilvania Legillature ad-
journed on last Friday. . .e. l• •

• MortE MonTows.—:-The aklyn.Ed-
gle says that the frame work for layqig
the keel of two more ;Monitori,has been
put in the yard of the i Contir.tintlitlron
Works, at Green Point. They be
several feed longer, than the first and Willbe differently'constructOd,in ,ramous ways,
according to suggeStions madb by:iheire•
cent conflict of the Mohitor tsitli the Mer-
rimac. .They will be 'pushed forward to
to a rapid completion. ; ;

island info. 10; Surrenders!
--- A. month ago, the Rebels abandOned
Colitinbusi fin' a stronger foothold ' -Ne.lQ

• a; pointLnear N.W..Tennessee, .where
itheNiss*sippi westariirtl,
'Madrid, and then ,turnis- to the , South

Fran CairO,lCom, Footelirppped
down witli.,bis;gunboatts and mortar's, and
ahont the same time ,Getti:Pope,frarn the
Missouri side, took New Madrid. Since
then, cannonading has been goingon with
few interruptions. The enemy were well
fortified,,tut hoped to get away down the
River if necessary.- canal was Cat a-
Crass from Foote's position to New Mad-

feii4y boats taken aerosstaridtwti
or three *dings "•ran the gauntlet past:
theislaott; This gave Pope the *nee
to,stop thci enemy from having any aid
from belo#, and our guns could"do ; wore
work, belTit the Island, than above` it.--
Foote's forces worked slowly, and per-
formed some darnagideeds, all tending to

the one. end. ',Pope's men were alio effi-
cient, • and, when they got the boats,
crossed to the Tennessee side and put up
batteries. 'Thus surrounded, on !Mon-
day, it :seems; the Rebels found their fur-
ther defenee hopel .'ss, and surrendered
their "Gibralter". Island.iucluding three

Generals so-called, 6,000 weu,.7s,large
guns, and a large amount of small arms.
military stores and equipments—all or,

the Island, .On the Tennessee ahore,
also, several, hundred men werelaken,
but others escaped. .It appears that the
whole force cyis badly deinoralized.. We
lost not a mane the last two days.

This is ona'ofthe greatest victories of
the War—a strong point, -won with little
loss on our side,' by patient, vigilant,
sciaitifie,gtillanttoiland pluck. FOOTE
;and P0P.13have won iniperishable_lionor,
in this as.in other prior engsgewents in

months past',lduring ail the discoMforts
and. dangers.off bad' geasons They '• have
,"worked wit 4 Ict WILL," determined to

'crush the Rebellion, and pow leave tne

way, clear to Memphis, with no Consider-
able known fart -to oppose. Again we

lionorl to. Pope and Foote Had
lan our officers worked like them, the
Rebellion 'woitld ere now have been
brushed. ' ' ',t •

....
~... ~,.,THREE UNANSWER.NBLE I' Ac5.—.,.. lie 1

World thitiks kand veryjustly) that the')
follownw -factS in connection with th.sl

1

.;'ar are worth bearing in mind
1. That no rebii soldier has yet plant,

d a foot ou the soil of the free States ex=.l
cept as a prisoner of war.

1 2. That,the,Union troops have always
been, victorious in the open field, their
reverses` being invariably by indiscreet
and nskillful attacks on strongly forti-
fied tositions.r

3. 'Ella since the full of Sumter the
ebel• have)noVer taken a fort orstrong:

Iy foilificd 'positiod, while they have been
iconip.dled to vacate and surrender placeS

~ ,

' f immense, stienath. ., t" , •

Our foretgAlerities, wlmare so sure the
outhernerS' are better and braver soldieri

,tban the Union troops, would do well to
'bear these facts in mind. ' - ' 1

- .
; • • '

YORE:TOWN.—Yorktown is situate on
the right bank! of the York river, se%ienty
smiles froni Itichmorid. It is au old two
..ettled in 17(15, and now has aboutj fifty
houses. It was the theatre of one of the
knost . imiporianti events in American his-
kory—the,sUrreuder• of Lord CornWillts

„(:) General Washington, which occurred
n the I.9th: oflOctober, 1781. The reb-
ls are reported to haveerectedstrongfortificationsar,ka the river banks the

works Gloucester opposite ork-
own, are •represented particularly to be

very formidable.
,

- -
.

THE ONNECT.I.CUT ELECTION.--I The
Cimnecti ut election has remilted in fa.:
I 1 .or of the'Reptalcil4an candidates.l-;-ov.
BuciuNottAAll is reelected by a largely
I. nerea,ed niakirity, . and there will: be a
Republican.gain in both; houses of the
ILegiglature.• iThis may be looked upon
Its a de-;icied rndorsement of President

INCOLN'S.,, opaucipatito message and
he general Ipiliey of his ad.ninistration.

COL. COECOgAN.—A mystery seems to
hang about did whereabouts of Col. rCor-
6oran; against Wheal the rebels stein to
have a peculiar spite. Cul Woodi; and
Col. thatCoasw they had conversation -with
prisoners Mint:Charleston, who said that
they had not, seen him for several days

-

.previous: to their.qu'll.ting that 'place; and
inferred therefore that he had been either
i'etuoved to another prisolior sent further
owl. Iflidt4th it is well understood that

the Prestde,tit madespecial exertions
to procure the, release of Col: Coreerito,
yet it is equally Well Understood that the
rebel authoiiti'es will consent. to give. him
up only on coidition that Smith the cod-
Ilemned pirtiteror privateer, shall bel sur-
rendered to! 066.. .

SENAToRIA.---The terms of the fol-
•

lowing 'named, members of the' United
States Senate will expire with the present
CongreSs, oo.the 4th of March next':

James Dixon, Rep., Connecticut.
Milton S. Tatham, Opp., California.
James A.. Bayard, Opp., Delaware.
Joseph A Wright, Opp., Ind.
Lot 31 .31orrill, Rep., Maine. ,
Chas. ;Suinner, Rep., Mass.Anthony'Kennedy, Opp., 31erylatl..
Zach. Chafuller, Rep ,•Mielnagan, I
Henry M. Rice, Rep., Minnesota:
Preston King, Reliy., New'York.
John R. ThOuipson, Opp., N. J.
David Wildot, Rep., Penn.
James F. Simmons, Rep., R. I.
Andrew Joimson,l Opp., Tenn. ISolomon Foot, Rep. 'Vermont. IWaittna'n Wil4, Opp., Va.
JamesR Doolittle; Rep., illsconnu.i. • .1

I,rnICE CtltßEwt.
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White Fish, %I bbl.,

-

PROSPECTUS

450 SGo
1 00,450 500

TEIE NEW YORK EVENING POST,
A-Daily,Semi7Weekly,andWeekly- Newspaper.

FOE THE UNION ND•THE WAR

NO COMPROMISE OR SYMPATHY WITH TRAITORS
This well-known journal is now in thesiztr

first year of its existence. It has always been
a leading journal of the city, taking part isall the discussions of the day, and uttering
sentiments with candor, fearlessness and in-dependence. Freea'op: now andliwcrerthas been
and will continue to be its,motto.. - -•

The Principles by which it is guided are
A strict construction of ths'Constitutien,

•E*mottly if! Goveanment,
No Political io6hery,

Honest Menfor Office,
Ihe Snii9re.ation of the Stare Pcitrer, .

Free Soit and Free Speech,
and the prosecution of the war against treason
until the last rebel has laid do en his arms. •

, But the EVENING Posr, while it is fearlen
in the expression of its Opinions, aims chiefly
:tt, beingia good newsoaper. It will contain
fti)l occult uts' of all the interestingoccurrence
of the day, embracing
Ist.- complete History of the. Var.
2d. Political DoCuments. Reports of Meet-

ings. Speeches and Proceedings of Leg-
islative Bodies.

3d. The Latest Nlarkets, Commercial Intel-
ligence, Reports and Lists of Pricts.

*th. ropean News— -Adrices hy the foreign
steamers, letters from our own corres-
pondents,and extracts from English andl-

- translations from continental journals.
sth. Miscellaneous Reading; Poetry, Book

Reriews,,Tales, Anecdotes and Gossip;"
In short, it is the design ofthe editors to make
the Eitstsrt.Posr the

BEST NEWISPAPER IN THE COUNTRY.
No pains of labor and no expense in. money
will be spared to accomplish this end.

'As the Duffy Eveniny' Post circulates more
p7thaps. than any other city journal

among merchants, capitalists, bankers, bro-
kers, lawyers, nianufacturers and, business
men generally, it has always been a most eli-
gible advertising medium. But since the wnr
its 'circulation has enormously increased,
which fact offers additional inducethents to
those NOM wish their business made known.

The S.eini-nekly Evening Pose,' published
regularly on Tuesdays and -Fridays, contains
all the reading thatter of sale Daily Evening
Post, and the latest newsr.by telegraps and

The Weekly Evening Post, .published every
Thursday, is edited wills especial reference to
the wants of.country readers, and besides all
the articles of general- interest published in
the Daily Evening•Post, contains a complete—-
digest of the news,of the day, 'rind ark Agri,
cultural Colunin, devoted to the interest and,
instruction of Farmers. It contains fortyfold
columns of reading matter every week .,tnaking.

IT AN ADMIRABLE FAMILY PAPER.

TERMS
Daily Evening Post.

Single copy. one year, in itdvanca
Three copies, in advance .
Sitigle'copy, per month

Semi-Weekly Evening- Post
. • Is published every Tuesday Old Friday,
Single copyt one year, in advance
Two copies,
Five copies,
Ten copies,

...Weekly Evening Post
Islsabtithed etery Thursday

59 00
25 00

390
5 00

12 00
20 00

Single copy, one year, in advance - 2 00
Three copies, " "• . 5OO
Five. copies, , " it

-

800
Teri copies, " . 14 1. 2 00
Twenty copies, " 20 00
Any larger number at the rate of $1 peryear-

Subscrilitions may commence ai any time.
Pay alwayairen aAatice. Any persori. sending
us twenty, or mor&subseribers will be entitled
to an extra copy for his services; or for ten
subscribers he will receive a copy for six
Months. When 'a club of subscribers hai
been forwarded, additions may be made to it
on the same terms. It is not necessary that
the members •of a club should 'receive their
papers at the same Postoffice. Each subscri-
ber's name is 'printed on his paper. Clergy-
men are supplied at the-following rates:
pdily, per'annum', • $6 00
Semi -}Meekly, per annum 2 OU
Weary, per annum 1 00

Money may be forwarded at ourrisk. Spe-
cimen coi4s sent free to all who desire it.

WM. C. ,BRYANT & CO., -

Office of the Evening Post,
41 Nassau street, corner Liberty, NetrYork.i

I NOTICE.
phis is to certify tliat a RoadJudgmentob-
JL tained against me July 13,'1860,.in favor
of J. A. R. Grenuian, will not pay for' the.
reason tl3at,t.bere is no value received. nor.
bid any person buying said judgment.

N. K. LUCE.
March 26. pd

Noticeto Delinquent Collectors.
nELIN QUENT COLLECTORS of State and

County taxes for the year 1861are here,
by notified that if their duplicates arenot set-
tled by the first of May next that cosi will be
made them. by order of the,Roard of Com-:i
misiiouers. I [March Bth.l

THE JOURNAL.
Coudersport. Pa.

Wednesday, Apr. 16,1862

M. W. WALARNEV, EDITOR..


